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This may be a good time for your ‘trusted circle’ to have a candid discussion about what to
do if someone gets infected with COVID-19. Discuss it now, and agree on these questions:
●

Are you willing to be contacted ahead of public health?

●

Who will contact the City of Delta, Parks & Rec (604-946-3293)?

●

Do we have a ‘fan out’ contact procedure within our ‘trusted circle’?

●

Will you notify contacts directly, or leave it to Fraser Health?

●
●

How can we support each other?

Do we agree it is our moral responsibility to inform our ‘trusted circle’?

Do not attend the courts if you:
●

Feel in the slightest way unwell,

●

Have been told to self isolate by the local health authority,

●

Have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19.

●

Have been out of the country within the last 14 days.

If you have any Covid Symptoms and played Pickleball within the previous two weeks, we
recommend you immediately follow these steps to ensure your Pickleball partners are
informed.
1. Follow CDC Covid-19 Protocols. If necessary call 811 for information or to get
tested.
2. DPA can assist you, or Fraser Health, in contact tracing with people you played with
over the previous 14 days:
● If you played in South Delta, contact Teresa - courts@deltapickleball.org
● If you played in North Delta, contact George - chalmers@deltapickleball.org

3. We suggest you, or have Fraser Health, contact the City of Delta, Parks & Rec
(604-946-3293) and all the members who are in your affected ‘trusted circle’.
4. When test results are available, either way, ensure contacts are all notified, as soon
as possible.

5. If requested, we will assist you in quickly notifying the membership to lessen the
number of exposures, depending on if it’s an isolated case or if more people are
infected,
6. We suggest those who you may have been in contact with to isolate immediately, if
directed by Fraser Health, and watch for symptoms.
7. If your health does not permit you to call your ‘trusted circle’ or contact the City of
Delta Parks & Rec (604-946-3293) and you do not wish to leave it for Fraser Health to
look after, the DPA executive will be available to help you out.

